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THE PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE 
6y Colbert Coldwell 

HE activities 
of our society 
have increased 

under the leadership of our past 
presidents. In addition to our quar
terly journal, Password, and our 
newsletter, El Conquistador, we have 
book sales (and now The Country 
Store) at the El Paso Museum of His
tory, the annual Tour of Historic 
Homes, the Hall of Honor banquet, 
the Frank Gorman Memorial His
torical Essay Contest for grade
school children (underwritten by the 
Gorman family of El Paso), the 
Historical Memories Essay Contest 
(open to senior citizens), and the 
Burges-Perrenot Home for our 
headquarters. 

Our members have always been and always will be the Society's greatest 
asset. My goal in this year of 1988 is to increase the Society's membership
to more than 1,000. I have asked each of our officers and directors to recruit 

The scroll depicted in this issue's title-page insignia, created by Vicki Trego Hill, alludes to the 
El Paso County Historical Society 1987 Hall of Honor inductees, featured on pages 5-14. 
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five new members, at least; and I now ask that each member recruit another 
member. New members are needed no~ only because they will supplement 
the Society's present resources of talent, energy, and imagination, but also 
because they, too, will be enriched through participation in our valuable 
work. I believe, for example, that more and more people should be given the 
opportunity to read Password, which offers interesting and well
documented accounts of our region's history. I encourage our members to 
donate memberships to local schools and to their favorite institutions of 
higher learning so that our young people may explore the pages of Password 
for the facts of our local history and for the lessons those facts provide. 

Membership forms may be obtained from the Membership Secretaries, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Garrett (2631 Altura, El Paso 79930; telephone: 
565-480')) or from me (10590 Gateway East, El Paso 79927; 859-9333). 
Those joining before October 1, 1988, will receive all the 1988 issues of 
Password; those joining after October 1, 1988, and before January 1, 1989, 
will receive as a bonus the Winter issue and full membership in 1989. 

For those members wishing to make a permanent monetary contribution, 
the Society has the LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND, from which only the in
come will be spent, the principal to remain intact. This FUND now has a 
balance of $21,064.67. Members are asked to designate such donation for 
that FUND and also to specify any particular effort they wish the income to 
be spent for. Some may see fit to include a bequest to the Society through 
the LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND in their Wills. 

Your officers and directors have several dreams: a salaried, full-time 
director-manager; the marking of the Brazito battlefield as a historical site; a 
working office at the Burges-Perrenot Home for all local history-oriented 
organizations; an annual December-holidays open house at the Home in the 
tradition of Major Burges and his daughter, Jane Burges Perrenot. 

These are some of our dreams, and we hope to realize them. But lofty 
dreams must be accompanied by practical means. This is the year to be 
pragmatic. We will establish a firm base and then build upon it. We have an 
outstanding and enthusiastic group of officers and directors, together with a 
faithful member core. It is a great honor to be president of the El Paso 
County Historical Society, which has been a vital part of our community 
since its organization in 1954. With the help of each one of our members, I 
am confident that our Society will continue to serve meaningfully the cause 
of history in the El Paso Southwest. 

And don't forget to sign up a new member.* 

Colbert ColdweU, an attorney and a former El Paso County Judge, is a fourth-generation El 
Pasoan. 
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HALL OF HONOR 

•1987• 

TRIBUTE TO 
DORRANCED.RODERICK 
6y William I. Latham 

l THE SECOND VOLUME OF HIS PASS OF THE 
orth, Dr. C. L. Sonnichsen gives the history of El 
aso from 1917 to 1980. While tracing developments. 

between the two World Wars, he discusses some of the "great civilians" 
who were "on the scene": 

One of them arrived, unannounced and unexpected, on December 15, 
1928, and appeared at nine o'clock in the evening at the office door of H. 
D. Slater, owner of the Herald and the Times, who was not very happy 
with his situation. The Times . .. was in bad shape, partly because Slater 
was primarily interested in the Herald, in competition with the rival even
ing paper, the Scripps-Howard Post. Slater was worrying about it v·hen 
Dorrance Roderick and J. Lindsay Nunn of Amarillo walked in and an
nounced that they wanted to buy him out. 

Slater was glad to see them. They offered him a way out. They talked 
till four in the morning and closed the deal. 

Three years earlier, when Captain Slater had purchased the Times, it had 
about 13,000 subscribers. The Herald enjoyed a circulation of some 20,000, 
and the Scripps-Howard upstart, the Post, 10,000. But now, at the end of 
1928, the Times was down to 12,000, the Herald had slipped to 18,000, and 
the Post was holding steady at 10,000. Slater had purchased the Herald in 
1897, and it had been his great love all through the years. He regarded the 
Times lightly, considering it a "Johnny-Come-Lately" addition to his 
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publication enterprises. Not surprisingly, then, he smiled broadly as Nunn 
turned to Roderick in the early hours of this December morning and said: 
"Now you're the president of the Herald-Times Corporation." 

Dorrance Roderick lacked eight days of being 28 years old when he 
~ this position. He had graduated from the University of Oklahoma 
in 1922 with a degree in Journalism, having served as a reporter on the Tulsa 
World in 1918. After college he went to work for the Associated Press in 
Oklahoma City as an assistant editor. Then he moved to the Wichita, Kan
sas, F.agle as a member of its advertising department. 

On August 14, 1922, he married Olga Barnett, whom he had met at the 
University of Oklahoma. "We were doing a musical based on one of 
Shakespeare's plays," Olga recently recalled. "Dorrance was singing the 
lead role, and I was one of the girls in the chorus. One day, while waiting for 
the auditorium to clear out after a meeting, he asked me if he could walk me 
home afta rehearsal. I said yes .... He loved music and actually had planned 
to study opera in college and then go to Paris. But his mother talked him 
into studying journalism, and he never went to Paris." 

In 1923, Roderick accepted a position in Lubbock as advertising and 
business manager of the Plains Agriculture Journal, a weekly newspaper 
published by James C. Nance. At that time Lubbock had 6,500 residents, 
eleven blocks of paved streets, and a daily newspaper, the Morning Ava
lanche. Nance's weekly did not even have a plant. It was printed in Amarillo, 
120 miles away. Roderick soon found that he needed help, and he sent out a 
call to Charles A. Guy, who had been a classmate at Oklahoma. Guy 
became editor, makeup editor, and circulation manager; Roderick sold ads, 
collected news, and ran the business office. In April, 1924, Nance sold his 
interest to Roderick. Five months later, Roderick and Guy turned the weekly 
into a daily and Sunday paper; and the next year they purchased the Morn
ing Avalanche-Roderick becoming its publisher and Guy its editor. Then, 
in 1928, Roderick joined the new publishing company formed by J. Lindsay 
Nunn. And in December of that year the two men traveled to El Paso to 
purchase the Herald and the Times. 

Announcing their acquisition of the two El Paso papers, the new owners 
printed a Page One statement on February 1, 1929: 

Your newspapers stand ready to fight for the right, as it is given us to 
see the right, and to develop and express an informed and intelligent 
public opinion .... 

Roderick named H. S. Hunter as editor of the two newspapers. Hunter 
was well known to El Pasoans as the author of the column ''Around Here,'' 

W-... I. i.a.., a retired editor of The El Paso Times, was inducted into the El Paso 
County Historical Society Hall of Honor in 1985. 
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which he had initiated in 1925 and would continue until his death in 1940. 
Also Roderick began immediately to apply his business acumen to the 
operation of the two newspapers. Early on, for example, he saw the advan
tage of using the Herald's big Saturday edition and the Times Sunday paper 
in selling advertising on a combined basis. 

In 1930 Nunn decided to sell his interest in the Herald and the Times. 
Scripps-Howard made an offer for the two newspapers; but Roderick, who 
had worked hard for two years and had come to love El Paso, decided he 
wanted to keep the Times. Finally a deal was worked out: Scripps-Howard 
would buy the Herald and merge it with the Post, and Roderick would buy 
the Times. On April 3, 1931, the Times carried an announcement of the pur
chase by Roderick. 

Hunter was named editor of the Times; Magner White, managing editor; 
Bill Hooten, city editor; James Wadley, day city editor; Ollie Lansden, 
society editor; and Kay Lewis, sports editor. On the day of the sale, the 
Times circulation was about 11,000. Three years later, in March, 1934, it 
was 20,000 and still climbing. 

Thus Dorrance Roderick became publisher of The El Paso Times, a posi
tion he held until he sold the newspaper to the Gannett Group in 1972. 

In attempting to describe Dorrance Roderick, the man, I recall the story 
of the father who asked his young son how he liked his English teacher. 
"She's a person of many moods and tenses," the lad replied. And so was 
Dorrance Roderick. 

First of all, he was an entrepreneur. In 1936 he worked with Scripps
Howard to organize the Newspaper Printing Corporation. The Times was 
making money; the Herald-Post (I have heard) was losing money. Under the 
NPC, several functions of the two newspapers were handled together. Ex
penses were shared and profits divided. It was a sound business arrangement 
which enabled El Paso to have two daily newspapers throughout the Depres
sion and World War II-and, indeed, to the present time. Roderick also 
participated in many other enterprises: the Newspaper Realty Corporation, 
Northgate of El Paso, Inc., Roderick Broadcasting Company, KROD
radio, KROD-TV, Southwest Network, and Times Enterprises. Addition
ally, he served as a director of the El Paso National Bank and the Roderick 
Land and Cattle Company. 

Dorrance Roderick was a civic leader. He was a member of the Texas 
Good Neighbor Commission for 14 years; he was a director of Radford 
School for Girls, Armed Services YMCA, Credit Bureau of El Paso, 
Chamber of Commerce, El Paso Civil Service Commission, the El Paso 
branch of the Federal Reserve Bank, Providence Memorial Hospital, El 
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Paso Museum of Art, El Paso Arts Council, El Paso Industrial Board, and 
Trans-Texas Bancorporation; and for 37 years he was president of the El 
Paso Symphony Association. 

Dorrance Roderick was a patriot. He volunteered for service in World 
War II, served in the Military Government branch, advanced to major, went 
into Normandy with the British on D-Day, and was in charge of the military 
government in Schwabach, Bavaria. 

Dorrance Roderick was a philanthropist. He forged the Roderick Foun
dation, which awarded many scholarships to the University of Oklahoma 
and The University of Texas at El Paso. At St. Clement's Episcopal Church, 
where he served on the vestry, Roderick-Whyburn Hall is named for him. 
He helped build the nursing school at Hotel Dieu, now the College of Nurs
ing and Allied Health of The University of Texas at El Paso; and he and 
Mrs. Roderick gave the money to build the perinatal room at Providence 
Memorial Hospital. 

As a corollary to all these "moods and tenses," Dorrance Roderick was a 
fine human being-a quality I first recognized many years ago. In 1936 I was 
assistant sports editor of the Times. I had a wife and daughter, and my income 
just didn't seem sufficient. I found another job and prepared to give up my true 
vocation: journalism. One night as I left the building, I met Dorrance Rode
rick. On the spur of the moment, I invited him to have a cup of coffee with me 
at the Golden State Cafe. Graciously he accepted, listened to my woes, and 
said: "Bill, you stick to newspapering-that's what you really want." 

A list of some of Dorrance Roderick's awards will also demonstrate the 
kind of man he was and the kind of character he possessed: the National 
Human Relations Award, NCCJ, 1967; Outstanding Citizen of the Year by 
the El Paso Board of Realtors, 1971; Benefactor Award from the H. H. 
Herbert School of Journalism, University of Oklahoma, 1973; and Distin
guished Service Citation, University of Oklahoma, 1979. But the honor he 
probably enjoyed most of all was bestowed on him by his daughter (Frances), 
his son (Roderick, Jr.), his nine grandchildren, and his sixteen great
grandchildren. To all of them he was ''Poppy,'' and he bore that title proudly. 

Every morning as I leave my home to take a walk, I find my copy of the 
El Paso Times on the front lawn. I think back over the years I worked on 
that newspaper and the many great newspaper people I worked with. None 
was greater than Dorrance Roderick, a man who loved our city, fought for 
its good in every possible way, and left enduring footprints at the Pass of the 
North. I was proud to call him my friend. And I am proud to participate in 
this Historical Society ceremony which inscribes in the Hall of Honor the 
name of Dorrance D. Roderick.* 
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HALL OF HONOR 

•1987• 

TRIBUTE TO 
GERTRUDE AMELIA 
GOODMAN 
by Sara Stevens McKnight 

CCORDING TO THE EL PASO COUNTY HIS
torical Society by-laws, the Hall of Honor "shall be 
composed of outstanding men and women of charac

ter, vision, courage, and creative spirit who have consistently done the 
unusual which deserves to be ... recorded and who have made El Paso Coun
ty better for their having lived in it." Gertrude Amelia Goodman (best 
known as Sugar) truly fulfills these criteria. 

Sugar's El Paso roots run deep. Her grandfather, Aaron Goodman came 
to El Paso in the 1880s and organized the Lion Grocery Company. In 1880 
he married Amelia Levy of Nashville, and they moved into the beautiful 
home he built for her at 708 North Oregon. The couple had three children: 
Estelle (later Mrs. Charles Levy), Karl (who would become Sugar's father), 
and Leonard, the youngest. A. Goodman, as he was known, died in 1910 
and his wife in 1916. 

Karl attended Sunset School, El Paso Military Institute, and Kentucky 
Military Institute. At age 19, while visiting in Los Angeles, Karl met 18-year
old Helen Pinkiert, a graduate of California Normal School, later UCLA. 
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After a whirlwind courtship, and with the permission of his guardian, Win
chester Cooley of El Paso, as well as that of the Pinkierts, Karl and Helen 
were married in Los Angeles on August 6, 1916. They returned to make their 
home in El Paso, where both became members and active supporters of civic 
organizations, Karl engaging first in real estate and insurance and later in the 
automotive business. They had two children-Karl Perry, Jr., who was 
born in 1918 and who died in 1932, and Gertrude Amelia, who was born on 
October 24, 1924. 

When asked recently to name the most influential person in her life, Sugar 
reflected: "I cannot separate my parents as to which one was the most in
fluential person in my life, since each one separately-and both 
together-shared their love, values, respect, honesty, and laughter with me 
as both a daughter and a friend." Second to her parents as a source of 
strength, wisdom, and love, Sugar names her Pinkiert grandparents, in 
whose Los Angeles home she spent every summer of her youth. Also she 
cites as great influences in her life two longtime and devoted friends-Ann 
Crombie Reynaud and the late Eleanor Coldwell Shapleigh. 

Sugar graduated from Dudley Grammar School and from El Paso High 
School. In 1945 she received a B.A. degree in social work from Mills College 
in Oakland, California. Since her graduation, she has been a member of the 
American Association of University Women. She represented the AAUW as 
its duchess in the 1947-48 Sun Carnival. For several years afterwards she 
served on the El Paso Branch AAUW board and also worked on Sun Car
nival productions. 

From early adulthood, Sugar has generously donated her services in her 
field of social work. She was a volunteer with the Red Cross Horne Service 
and at Providence Memorial Hospital, as well as a Gray Lady at William 
Beaumont Hospital. She served on the El Paso Council of Social Agencies 
and on the board of the El Paso Community Service Council. In 1958 she 
was appointed to the first social planning division of the United Fund of El 
Paso and was a member of the Fund's Citizens Survey Committee under the 
direction of Sarah Lea and Gretchen Rabb. She has served on the budget 
and the planning committees since the United Way's inception, and cur
rently chairs the United Way Agency Relations Committee. 

In recognition of her expertise in social work, Sugar was asked to organize 
the El Paso chapter of the Texas Social Welfare Association. She served for 
two years as its chairman and was a member of the Texas Community Ser-

Sara Stevens McKnight (Mrs. Frank G.) is a native El Pasoan, the daughter of pioneer El 
Paso physician Dr. B. F. Stevens. In 1969-1977, she served as a staff assistant to the United 
States Senate in Washington. She is active in El Paso civic organizations and is employed as a 
travel consultant at Sun Travel. 
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vice state board of directors for 15 years. She was president of the board of 
directors of Family Service of El Paso and a member of its board for 13 
years. She has held offices on the board of directors of the YWCA, the El 
Paso Mental Health Association, the El Paso Child Guidance Center, the El 
Paso Treatment and Rehabilitation Center, the Child Welfare Unit of the 
State Department of Human Services, Travelers Aid of El Paso, and the 
local chapter of the American Cancer Society. She is an honorary director of 
the board of the El Paso Cancer Radiation Foundation. In 1969 Mayor 
Peter DeWetter appointed Sugar to the Council for Social Action, to the 
Community Relations Committee, and to the Human Relations Task Force. 

"Human and Community Relations" are key words to describe Sugar's 
modus operandi-a policy she extended to the field of the arts. A discerning 
collector of art and an enthusiastic supporter of local artists, she was elected 
to the first board of directors of the El Paso Museum of Art. In 1966, Tom 
Lea, Museum Association president at the time, asked Sugar to form an 
organization of Museum volunteers. In response, she organized the Museum 
Members Guild. During her tenure as the Guild's first chairman, she ini
tiated the purchase of three paintings for the Museum's collection with the 
first funds raised by the Guild. Louis Daeuble, then Museum president, ap
proved Association matching funds for Tom Lea's "Ghosts at Noon Carne 
Riding," Peter Hurd's "Truck Stop," and Manuel Acosta's "Jorongo 
Rojo." So began a program which has subsequently raised more than 
$600,000, used by the Museum for acquisitions and for the new building 
fund. 

Music has played an important role in Sugar's life-fostered perhaps 
from her early piano lessons at the Claude Herndon Studio and deepened 
from attending musical programs with her longtime friend, the late Byron 
Merldn. She has served as vice president of the planning board of the 
Woman's Committee of the El Paso Symphony Association and as a board 
member of the El Paso Council on the Arts and Humanities, the Texas 
Western Civic Ballet, the National Society of Arts and Letters, and on the El 
Paso Cultural Planning Committee Task Force. 

Sugar's commitment to "human and community relations" is far
reaching. She is a past chairman/director of the Pan American Round Table 
of El Paso and was state corresponding secretary of the board of directors of 
the Pan American Round Tables of Texas when Mrs. J. Page Kemp was 
state director. In 1980 El Paso Table Director Mrs. Frank Gorman asked 
Sugar to be convention chairman for a Pan American Alliance meeting to be 
held in El Paso in 1982. Sugar's superb planning and coordinating of all ac
tivities for the week-long convention was a testament to her firm belief in the 
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Pan American purpose of fostering "mutual knowledge, understanding, 
and friendship among the women of the western hemisphere." 

As the 1976-77 chairman/director of the Women's Department of the El 
Paso Chamber of Commerce, Sugar implemented her theme for the year 
("El Paso-Know and Sell-Show and Tell-El Paso") in several felicitous 
ways: she arranged a tour of the city's historical places for Chamber 
1embers and their guests; and she instigated such donations by the 

Women's Department as a Tom Lea drawing entitled "Contemplando" 
(which now hangs in the Chamber Headquarters), benches, planting urns, a 
bird bath for the Chamizal Theater, and trees for Concordia Cemetery. 
Sugar spreads her love of El Paso wherever she goes. While on a trip to 
China recently, she distributed over 200 Amigo Men pins to the Chinesee she 
met along the way. 

Sugar's devotion to the preservation of El Paso's history has been 
manifested through her work with the El Paso County Historical Society. 
She is a Charter and Life member, has served on its board of directors for a 
total of 16 years, and was its president in 1981, the year of El Paso's Four 
Centuries Celebration. Under her vigorous leadership, the Society con
tributed significantly to the Celebration. Her vital interest in this region's 
history was undoubtedly a strong factor in her 1984 appointment by the City 
Council and the County Commissioners to the El Paso Sesquicentennial 
Coordinating Committee. 

Some of Sugar's other contributions include her service to the El Paso 
Public Library Association (a six-year term on its board of directors, its 
president in 1978-80, and current membership on the Westside Library 
Building Fund Development Board); her 1977-80 term on the Texas Trans
Pecos Library System Advisory Council; her vice-presidency of the Rio 
Grande Girl Scout Council; her membership on the first board of directors 
of the Women's Tennis Association and on the El Paso Tennis Club Board. 
And not least of all, Sugar contributes meaningfully to the joy and hap
piness of everyone around her. She often entertains in her home the children 
on her block. She showers her friends with reminders of her love and con
cern for them. And she regularly brings holiday and birthday remembrances 
to elderly shut-ins. 

Sugar has received many awards from the community she so gladly 
serves-among them a Certificate of Appreciation for Outstanding Service 
from Mayor Judson Williams; in 1976 (at the Tenth Anniversary Celebra
tion of the El Paso Art Museum Members Guild) the city's coveted Con
quistador Award from Mayor Don Henderson; in 1977 the title First Lady 
of El Paso by Beta Sigma Phi City Council of El Paso, the El Paso Chamber 

(Continued on page 40) 



OURTOWN-
ONE CENTURY AGO 
(January-Mardi, 1888) 
by Art Leibson 

SCANDAL ERUPTED ACROSS THE RIVER 
that titillated the border population for some time as 
the hilarious details were made available. The post

master at Paso del Norte, Luis H. Fleury, and his clerk were arrested and 
charged with offenses ranging from robbing the mails to smuggling goods 
into Mexico. Jewelry shipments from Germany had disappeared, and there 
were rumblings of a conspiracy ranging all the way back to Europe. When 
Fleury was finally arrested, a search of his lavishly furnished home, sup
posedly maintained on his fifty-dollar-a-month salary, yielded a number of 
diamonds hidden behind wall paintings. One offense for which he stood ac
cused charged him with taking $40,000 in diamonds from a bag en route to 
Mexico Qty. 

Because it was thought improper to place a man of F1eury's obvious 
quality in a common jail, such as was used to house drunks, petty criminals, 
and North Americans, he was placed under guard in a private home, with 
five officers assigned to watch over him during the investigation. Then came 
a highly amusing revelation. Fleury and his clerk, their identity concealed, 
attended a masquerade ball at a house of i1J fame, accompanied by the 
guards who also enjoyed themselves at F1eury's expense. It had even been 
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arranged to bring three of the girls back to the house where the prisoner was 
detained, but a funny thing happened: Fleury and his clerk just walked off 
and disappeared. 

A search was immediately begun, along with the posting of a thousand
dollar reward for Fleury's apprehension. However, no trace of the culprit 
was found. We are not told in the press what punishment was handed out to 
the guards who so carelessly handled their responsibility, but echoes from 
Fleury's past began surfacing, indicating that he had some powerful political 
backing some place. He had once been an army paymaster and had been 
ordered shot after gambling away $5,000 of the army's money. At that time 
he was saved by a pardon issued by a Mexican governor. On another occa
sion he was ordered shot for some undisclosed felony, but managed to 
escape jail and cheat the executioner. The El Paso Times was playing up the 
story in great and lurid detail. 

Not long afterward, Lauro Carrillo, the acting governor of Chihuahua, 
spent a week here on the border, studying conditions. He took back with 
him a long list of improvements proposed for El Paso's busy neighbor. Top
ping the list was a plan to change the name of the city from Paso del Norte 
to Juarez, to honor one of Mexico's greatest heroes. The recommendations 
would be studied in Chihuahua, and some action would be forthcoming. 

Soon after New Year's Day of 1888, the El Paso City Directory showed a 
population of 10,001. The directory people may have had to hunt the last 
few residents very carefully, being mindful no doubt of the provision that 
when the census showed at least 10,000 there would have to be a reduction in 
water rates. Seven years earlier, El Paso had had a population of fewer that 
700 persons. 

Industrial activity was booming. The International Smelting Works moved 
in machinery for a second smelter as more ore was coming out of Mexico 
than one smelter could handle. The Texas and Pacific Railway had a request 
pending to build a new railroad bridge across the Rio Grande to connect 
with the Mexican Central Railroad. Plans for a new City Hall, a two-story 
building that would house the fire department on the ground floor, had been 
completed; and a construction contract was awarded to Stewart & Crawford 
on their bid of $13,280, over the grumbling by several aldermen that it had 
not been intended to spend over $10,000. The winning bid was not the low 
one but was accepted when it was learned that the contractors planned to in
clude a bell in the tower that would serve the fire department, the bell to cost 
another $450. 

Art Leibson, the author of this regular Password feature, is an attorney-turned-journalist, 
now retired from the El Paso Times. 



OUR TOWN-ONE CENTIIRY AGO 

El Paso now had a second daily newspaper. On January 2, the El Paso 
Herald, previously operating only on Sundays, began regular publication as 
an afternoon daily. 

On February 22, a violent rain and snowstorm prompted the Times to 
lead off a news item reporting on the unusual weather: "The man who did 
not indulge his swearing propensity is either very pious or very insensible to 
the vile state of the streets in this city in rainy weather .... The condition of 
the streets was such that patriotism gave place to profanity." 

Across the river there were two angry complaints, both concerning the 
available water supply. The first went through channels and was forwarded 
to Washington. It objected violently to El Paso's dumping its sewerage into 
the Rio Grande where it was polluting the source of drinking water in Paso 
del Norte. An inspector sent here to investigate the complaint, indicated that 
it would be turned down. The second protest came from the farmers, who 
declared that irrigation projects above El Paso were seriously hurting their 
water supply and that other plans, including a big irrigation ditch in the El 
Paso area, would make matters worse. They pointed out that the proposed 
ditch would cut through land (the Chamizal) claimed by Mexico as its own. 

The great interest in sports here on the border brought two irnpqrtant 
events. An effort was started to form a corporation that would back a local 
baseball team of a calibre allowing it to enter the Southwestern League. The 
corporation would be financed by the sale of $5,000 in stock. In the mean
time a pick-up football game was played on New Year's Day, and the Times 
reported that the game was fun to watch even though nobody on either team 
seemed to know just what he was supposed to do. 

The other big event was the city's first prizefight. Originally scheduled for 
a Sunday, the protest from the reform element brought a promise from the 
mayor and marshal that prizefighting would never be allowed to desecrate 
the sabbath in El Paso. The event was staged on a Monday night, with four
ounce gloves, and billed as a fight to the finish in three-minute rounds. At
tendance was reported at about 800, and the fight lasted an hour and eleven 
minutes before one participant, after the 18th round, gave up because of a 
broken thumb. 

Also during the spring El Paso's school board authorized the use of a 
special school to teach the English language to Spanish-speaking children, 
preparing them for entry into the regular public schools. To run the school, 
the board named Professor 0 . V. Aoy. Down the valley, in Clint, fire had 
gutted the school, and an appeal was made for contribitions to rebuild it. 
The cost of rebuilding was estimated at $200, and generous El Pasoans were 
expected to raise that amount without any difficulty.* 
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BRAVO 1795 
An Inventory of the Missions of 
Seneai, Ysleta, and Socorro by 
Fray Jose Bravo in the Year 179ry 
introduced by Rex E. Gerald, Ph.D. 
transcribed and translated hy Rex E. Gerald, Ph.D. 
and Olympia Caudillo 

HE FRANSCISCAN MISSIONS OF SENECU, 
Y sleta, and Socorro were inventoried by their minister, 

_ Fray Jose Bravo, in mid-17951 under order of the 
Lieutenant Governor of New Mexico, Don Francisco Xavier de Uranga, 
who was resident at El Paso del Norte. The inventory (Bravo 1795), which 
had been mandated by a "superior order" (apparently received by the 
Lieutenant Governor from Governor Fernando Chac6n of New Mexico), 
provides much detailed information on the physical condition of these 
churches and their furnishings. It also contains enlightening observations on 
the parishioners and several valuable facts about the populations of the three 
communities for the period since the last inventory, said to have been taken 
five years earlier. However, its terminology is somewhat specialized. For this 
reason, the inventory (presented in English translation and in Spanish 
*Copyright 1988 Rex E. Gerald. 

The drawing on the left and the other drawings illustrating this article are by 
internationally renowned El Paso artist Jose Cisneros. 
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transcription) is preceded by a brief overview of the missions and a narrative 
explanation of the inventoried items, many of which are illustrated on pages 
26 and 27. 

THE MISSIONS OF SENECU, YSLETA, AND SOCORRO were trans
ferred from pueblos of the same name in northern New Mexico to the El 
Paso del Norte valley as a result of the Pueblo revolt of 1680. Senecu and 
Socorro were originally Piro Indian missions, and Y sleta was a Tiwa Indian 
mission. The mission communities were supposed to have been occupied ex
clusively by Indians; and, in fact, the various pueblos were designated as 
either Spanish or Indian when they were originally settled in the early 1680s.2 

None-the-less, Spaniards and castes moved into the Indian communities 
quite early and by 1795 clearly outnumbered the Indians. 

The missionary priests were supported by the Spanish crown in the 
amount of 330 pesos each year. The Franciscans purchased the required 
vestments, linens, ornaments, and certain medicines and foods in central 
Mexico and transported them to New Mexico,3 basic items of nutrition being 
produced at each mission. The present document does not provide informa
tion on the supply service, but it is apparent from the worn conditions of the 
vestments that no new ones had been received for some time. 

The relative location of these missions is not indicated, but they evidently 
were close enough together to enable Fray Bravo to serve both Senecu and 
Y sleta routinely and Socorro temporarily as a result of the illness and 
absence of its minister. Other source materials indicate that in 1795 the 
respective communities were in the same locations which they occupy today, 
but on the west side of the Rio Grande. It was not until the mid-19th century 
that the river altered its course so as to place the communities of Ysleta and 
Socorro on the Texas side. However, the mission churches probably were 
relocated one or more times within each area as a result of flood damage and 
general deterioration.4 

MISSION CHURCH AND CONVENT 

The mission church in Spanish colonial New Mexico, which included the 
El Paso del Norte area in 1795, consisted of a long flat-roofed hall or nave 
with an entrance at one end and the sanctuary encompassing the principal 
altar at the other. Frequently, a short hall intersected the nave near the sane-

Dr. Rex E. Gerald, Associate Professor of Anthropology at The University of Texas at El 
Paso, received the Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago. 
Olympia Caudillo, a native El Pasoan, holds a B.A. degree in anthropology from The Univer
sity of Texas at El Paso, and is currently employed in San Diego. 
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tuary to produce a cruciform plan. The roof of the cross hall, or transept, 
was often a meter or so higher than the roof of the nave and had open or 
glazed windows on the side opposite the altar, allowing the rays of the sun to 
illuminate the sanctuary. There is no evidence that any of these missions had 
a transept in 1795, although Fray Bravo mentions that Senecu once had one. 
Archeological evidence shows that a transept existed in the Socorro church 
of 1684,5 and Bishop Tamar6n described one in the Socorro church of 
1760.6 

At one side of the church entrance there was usually a small room, the 
baptistry, that contained the baptismaJ font. Another small room, the sac
risty, typically was connected to the church by a doorway on one side of 
the sanctuary near the altar. It was the place where the vestments and 
various equipment used in the Mass were stored and where the priest and 
his assistants dressed for the service. If the chalice and other furnishings of 
silver and gold were of special value, they may have been guarded in a 
vault built into a wall of the priest's suite of rooms in the adjoining con
vent. 7 However, no vauJts are mentioned in Friar Bravo's inventory. 

1kctm8truaiow 

'7dissUm. tra.Sm.dek 
Purisim,a,M-Socorro 

C. 1700 
A. F r~Jl. ~c.r tiE~J,LD 

./. C, 
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A convent or friary-there were no nuns and hence no "convents" in 
the modern English sense of the term in colonial New Mexico-usually ad
joined the church and the sacristy, its rooms often built around a small 
courtyard called a garth. There the priest had his cell or sleeping quarters 
as well as his dining room or refectory, a kitchen, an office, and storage 
rooms for the communion wine and his foodstuffs. In some of the early 

1issions, the priests stored and provided food, clothing, and farming 
equipment for the Indians under their care; this seems not to have been the 
case with these missions which had been in operation for more than a cen
tury at the time of this tally. 

FRAY BRA VO begins the inventory of each church with a description 
of its construction. All three were built of adobe, and seemingly without 
foundations of stone or other materials to inhibit the rise of ground 
moisture. He notes that Senecu, his home mission, was in "a state of [im
minent] collapse" and that the Ysleta church was suffering from erosion at 
the outside wall bases. The Socorro church was newly erected, but its old 
convent (evidently still in use) is described as in ruin. The convent of 
Senecu was threatening ruin because of its "tumbled" walls and rotten 
timbers, and only "part" of the Ysleta convent was "good." 

Next, Fray Bravo describes the altars in each of the churches and the 
condition of the associated statues, the latter presumably of wood (except 
in specified instances). Senecu had two altars of adobe and ten statues, in
cluding one of the patron saint, San Antonio. Ysleta had five altars-the 
principal and two others of wood, one of adobe, and another of unstated 
construction. Behind the principal altar was a retablo, or ornamental 
background, of painted canvas. This mission had nine statues, including a 
large one of the patron, San Antonio, located in a niche in the retablo, and 
two small ones of marble-a baby Jesus and a crucifix. The adobe side 
altar, used to pray for the souls in purgatory, was adorned with a large new 
crucifix. This is the only new sculpture listed, most of the others in all three 
churches specified as old and in poor condition. The Socorro church had 
three altars of unstated construction and only three statues, all of them 
"small and ancient." The name of this mission is given as Santa Marfa de/ 

Socorro, but it should be la Purfsima Concepcion de/ Socorro. This church 
served what must have been the most populous of the communities to judge 
from the number of marriages, baptisms, and deaths reported in each and 
hence might be expected to be the most elaborately furnished. The paucity 
of its adornments permits the suggestion that either many of the furnishings 
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had not yet been placed in the new building or that upon the departure of 
their priest the parishioners had removed these items for safekeeping. 

VESTMENTS AND CLOTH ALTAR FURNISHINGS 

The clothing worn by the Franciscan priest in colonial New Mexico con
sisted of the light blue hooded habit, or capuche, with a cord at the waist, 
and sandals.8 For the Mass, the priest placed over his habit, first, two 
garments of white linen (the arnice and the alb), another cord or girdle, and 
then three colored vestments made of silk (the maniple, a stole, and the 
chasuble). The arnice is an oblong cloth that is worn over the shoulders and 
neck. The alb is a long gown with sleeves. The maniple is a long, narrow, 
napkin-like cloth which hangs from the left forearm; the stole drapes about 
the neck and crosses over the chest; and the chasuble is a long conical gar
ment that hangs from the shoulders almost to the ground, though sometimes 
shortened on the sides. 

The colors of the silken vestments prescribed for the Mass are violet, 
white, red, green, and black-a particular color being specified for par
ticular days and seasons. Violet is used, for example, on the four Sundays of 
Advent and throughout Lent. White is worn on days commemorating 
saints, on Christmas day, on Easter, and on the six following Sundays. 
Green vestments are worn on the six Sundays after Epiphany and on the 24 
or more Sundays after Pentecost. Red is worn on days on which martyrs are 
venerated and on Pentecost Sunday. Black is worn only on Good Friday, All 
Souls Day, at Requiem Masses, and, in Fray Bravo's time, for funerals. 

Considering only the colored vestments needed by the officiating priest, it 
becomes apparent from the inventory that matching garb for the entire 
liturgical year was not available, even if Fray Bravo combined the vestments 
from all three missions. New Mexico missions seem frequently to have ex
perienced this lack of suitable vestments. Fray Juan Alvarez noted in 1706, 
for example, that often "the chasuble is of one color, the stole of another, 
and the maniple of still another. " 9 One or two serviceable chasubles of each 
of the five colors were available at both Senecu and Ysleta, but at Socorro 
only the white and red were usable. At Senecu, only white and green 
maniples are listed; at Ysleta, only a white one; at Socorro, none. Stoles in 
white, violet, and green are listed for Senecu, but only a white one is inven
toried at Ysleta, and none at Socorro. 

One other item of ornamented clothing is listed: the cope, a hooded cape. 
It should be of the same color as the Mass vestments and may be worn by 
any member of the clergy for ceremonial occasions or when assisting at the 
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Mass in choir, that is, when seated in the sanctuary. It is not worn by the 
priest celebrating the Mass. 10 Copes of all colors are listed at Senecu and 
Ysleta, but not all were serviceable; and none at Socorro were serviceable. 

The frontals or antependia (i.e., decorative cloths that drape or are framed 
over the front of the altar and that normally match in color the priest's 
vestments) were present in all five colors at Senecu, though only the white 
and green were serviceable. Ysleta had no green frontal, and Socorro had 
only a white one. A single tabernacle veil (used to cover the container 
holding the Blessed Sacrament) is tallied at each church. Tabernacle veils of 
all the liturgical colors except black are appropriate, 11 but only white ones 
are recorded, the one at Senecu described as "in pieces." 

As for the white linen vestments, both amices and albs in good condition 
are listed at each of the missions. And at Senecu there were several 
derivatives of the alb: one surplice and three rochets. The surplice, a 
sometimes shortened, broad-sleeved gown, may be worn over the habit by 
priests assisting at Mass, i.e., in choir. The rochet, a narrow-sleeved, knee
length gown which, for ordinary priests, is trimmed in red silk lining under 
lace, is worn by the priest when performing rituals other than the Mass and 
when assisting in choir,12 Since no cottas (waistlength "albs") are listed, it 
might be assumed that albs and/ or surplices were worn by the Indian boy 
acolytes who served at the Mass were it not for the fact that Opas de los 
Aco/itos (smocks for the altar boys) of ordinary flannel are mentioned in the 
inventory of Ysleta. 

Altar cloths in serviceable condition are registered at Senecu and Socorro, 
and unserviceable ones at Y sleta. These consist of three rectangular pieces of 
linen which are placed one upon the other on the altar. The purpose of the 
three thicknesses of cloth is to absorb any of the Precious Blood, should it 
be spilled, before it reaches the altar stone. 

The most important item of Church linen is the corporal, a square and 
fairly large cloth with a small red cross embroidered in the center of one 
edge. It serves to receive the consecrated host on the altar, as well as other 
essentials of the communion. Today, when it is not in use the corporal is 
folded into nine squares and placed in an embroidered burse. No suitable 
burse is mentioned by Fray Bravo, although several corporals were present 
at each mission, as were also the thrice-folded purificators, used to cleanse 
the chalice and to wipe the priest's fingers after communion. 13 And at 
Senecu and Ysleta there were fingercloths, used to dry the priest's fingers 
which he washes before consecrating the host. When not in use, the 
fingercloth covers the wine and water cruets on the Credance table, located 
on the Epistle side of the main altar. 14 
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The pall, a square of linen, usually of several thicknesses of cloth sewn 
together and with a small red cross embroidered in the center, is used to 
cover the chalice containing the Precious Blood-sometimes, instead, one 
end of the corporal being folded over to serve this purpose. 15 Palls described 
as serviceable are noted at Ysleta and Socorro and as "very old and torn" at 
Senecu. 

METAL CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

The inventory distinguishes two classes of metal sacred furnishings, those 
of silver and those of "copper and metal." In the former class are such items 
as chalices, patens, and ciboria. 

The chalice is a pedestaled cup, sometimes with handles, used by the priest 
in Mass for the consecrated wine. It should be of gold, or at least the inside 
of the cup should be of gilded silver. All of those listed were of silver and 
presumably gilded. The paten, a shallow, round dish of gold, or of silver 
gilded on the inside, is used to cover the chalice and hold the host for the 
Mass. Like the chalice, it must be consecrated by the bishop before it may be 
used in the Mass.16 Several patens are inventoried at each church. Next, 
small silver spoons are listed, suggesting that these missions followed the oc
casional practice of using spoons to transfer water from the cruet to the 
chalice. 17 Each church had one ciborium (a large, pedestaled, cup-like 
vessel-properly with a lid-and gilded on the inside because it holds the 
Blessed Sacrament, which must always be present in the church), 18 but none 
had a cover. 

Also among the silver items at each mission was a monstrance (a pedestaled 
stand on which the Sacred Host, held vertically by a gilded lunette, is shown 
to the faithful), 19 as well as one pyx at Senecu and at each of the other mis
sions. The pyx is a small round case in which the consecrated host, or 
viaticum, is carried to the sick - normally in a silken burse suspended from 
the priest's neck.20 Such a burse, red in color, is listed among the colored 
cloth furnishings at Senecu. 

Further, the inventory lists at each mission several silver phials and a small 
silver plate with its cruets. For the Mass, two clear glass cruets-one con
taining wine and the other, water, stand on a silver plate on the Credance 
table. Part of the water is used to wash the priest's hands and is caught in the 
silver tray; and part is placed in the chalice with the wine.21 Three phials with 
screw tops were needed at each mission to contain the holy oils for use in 
baptism (the oil of catecumens), in confirmation (the oil of chrism), and for 
anointing the sick (the oil of unction). 22 
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Also at each mission there were a few gold and silver ornaments adorning 
the statues of the saints, one silver cup in the form of a seashell (used to dip 
water from the baptismal font to asperge infants), one silver thurible with 
boat and spoon, and (at Ysleta only) a small silver lamp. The thurible is a lit
tle bowl containing a fireproof cup, or boat, and hanging from a chain. 
Charcoal is placed in the boat and grains of incense are added. The thurible 
is swung gently by the priest to disperse the perfumed smoke at high Masses 
and on a number of other occasions.23 The small lamp at Ysleta probably 
provided the light burning day and night before the Blessed Sacrament-in 
accordance with a practice which has been obligatory since the 16th 
century.24 Presumably the other two churches used liturgical candles for this 
purpose. 

The sacred items of "copper and metal" at each church included a cross 
sheath (probably in reference to the metal frame of the crucifix, since cross 
sheaths are listed with the colored vestments), candlesticks, a pot for holy 
water, a baptismal font, bells, and (at Senecu and Ysleta) iron molds. for 
baking the communion hosts and a box for storing the unconsecrated 
wafers. 

Candlesticks are prescribed for the Mass, two for low Masses and six for 
high Masses.25 Only at Senecu were there enough candlesticks for a high 
Mass, though all of them are described as "very old and mistreated." The 
metal pot and the font contained, respectively, ordinary holy water (com
posed of water, the oil of catecumens and holy chrism) and baptismal water 
(water mixed with salt and blessed by the Priest). Pots of ordinary holy 
water are located just outside the church entrance, where the faithful may 
bless themselves with it upon entering. Baptismal water is prepared by the 
mission priest on Easter eve in the presence of members of the mission com
munity. It is placed in a baptismal font, where it should be carefully pro
tected from contamination or desecration.26 Fray Bravo notes that the font 
at Senecu lacked a cover. 

Bells of two sizes, small and medium, are listed at each church. The small 
bells, specified as altar bells and bearing the poetic proper name tintin
nabula, were rung at the moment of consecration and may have served also 
to announce the arrival of the priest at the sanctuary to begin the Mass. The 
number of altar bells corresponded to the number of altars in each church. 
The medium bells are described as tower bells, properly called signa. n There 
were two at each mission, with one of those at Senecu broken. 

The poverty of the missions is further emphasized in the very few and 
"very old" missals and manuals and in the shabbiness of the altar rugs, no 
rug at all being listed at Socorro. 
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POPULATION STATISTICS FROM OBVENTION DATA 

The number of marriages, baptisms, and burials of Spaniards and castes 
and of Indians provides several types of information relative to the popula
tions of the communities, as shown in the Table. 

Data on Marriages, Baptisms, and Deaths, 1790-1795 

Senecu Ysleta Socorro Totals 
Spaniards and castes: 

Marriages 20 (320Jo) 15 (240Jo) 28 (440Jo) 63 (100%) 
Baptisms 35 (160/o) 59 (270Jo) 123 (57%) 217 (1000/o) 
Adult burials 10 (240Jo) 7 (170Jo) 24 (59%) 41 (1000/o) 
Child burials 9 (170Jo) 10 (190Jo) 33 (630Jo) 52 (990Jo) 

Indians: 
Marriages 12 (440Jo) 11 (410/o) 4 (15%) 27 (1000/o) 
Baptisms 78 (51 OJo) 59 (390Jo) 16 (lOOJo) 153 (1000/o) 
Adult burials 15 (45%) 12 (360Jo) 6 (180Jo) 33 (990Jo) 
Child burials 22 (54%) 16 (390Jo) 3 (70Jo) 41 (1000/o) 

If these data are representative, it seems probable that Spaniards and castes 
comprised some 600/o of the population of the three communities (in spite of 
the Spanish law prohibiting the commingling of the two ethnic groups) and 
that Socorro had the most Spaniards and castes and Senecu the fewest. Un
fortunately, census data are not presented from which to reconstruct the fre
quency of marriage or the birth and death rates, but a simple statistical test 
of these data suggests that the marriage rate among Spaniards and castes in 
Senecu was somewhat above the relative rates in the other communities. 

The obventions paid by the Spaniards and castes (presented annually at 
harvest time in the form of seeds, wine, and produce) are estimates by Fray 
Bravo rather than measures of the relative wealth of the communities. It will 
be noted that the Indians paid no fees for the priest's services. 

THE BRAVO INVENTORY OF 1795 was a concise and professional 
response to a government order. Today it sheds light on the Franciscan mis
sionary working faithfully among an impoverished people in the El Paso del 
Norte valley of the late 18th century. The transcribed Spanish text of this in
ventory with the original abbreviations and suprascript replaced by the infer
red words is presented below, as is the English translation, in the hope that 
others will be moved to transcribe and translate some of the numerous 
documents on local history that are available on microfilm in the Library of 
The University of Texas at El Paso. 
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prepared by Fray Jose Bravo 
for Lieutenant Governor Don Francisco Xavier de Uranga 

YEAR OF 1795 

My Dear Sir, 
This is in fulfillment of the superior 

order that your honor transmits to me to 
give a report on these missions under my 
care; it is as follows: 

MISSION OF 
SAN ANTONIO SENECU 
The church of this mission is all of 

adobe. Due to the walls having cracked 
the transept was removed and some ef
forts made to reinforce the walls, but 
regardless of this, the walls continue set
tling and collapsing due to the lack of 
firm foundations. They are found in 
such a state of collapse on the interior as 
well as the exterior that with another 
spell of bad weather I fear total ruin. The 
same applies to the sacristy which is a 
small room and very dark. 

ADORNMENTS OF THE CHURCH 
On the principal altar, there is an altar 

screen composed of nine squares of can
vas, all very old. On top of the table 
which is of adobe there are two images of 
Jesus, two of the Virgin, one of San An
tonio, and one of San Juan de Dios, all 
of statuary and small; all are very old and 
dilapidated. On the gospel side and in the 
nave of the church is another adobe altar 

AN0/795 

Muy senor mfo: 
En cumplimiento de la superior orden 

que usted me comunica, para a dar el in
f orme de estas misiones de mi cargo, y es 
como sigue: 

MISIONDE 
SAN ANTONIO SENECU 

La iglesia de esta misi6n es toda de 
adobe, y a causa de haberse cuarteado 
las paredes, se le quit6 el crusero y se le 
td:haron unos esfuerzos, pero sin em
bargo de este se siguen sentando y 
desplomando, por la fa/ta de unos ci
mientos firmes, y aun se ha/la tan der
rocada, asf por dentro como por de 
afuera, que no solo amenaza, sino queen 
un temporal fuerte, me temo su total 
ruina. Lo mismo su sacristia, que es una 
pieza pequena, y muy obscura. 

ADORNOS DE LA IGLESIA 
En el altar principal, un retab/o com

petente de nueve cuadros de lienzo, 
todos muy viejos: Encima de la mesa, 
que es de adobe, dos imagenes de 
JesiJs, dos de la Virgen, una de San 
Antonio, y una de San Juan de Dios, 
todas de bu/to, y pequenas, ya muy an
tiguas, y de"ocadas. Al /ado def 
evangelio, y ya en el cuerpo de la iglesia, 



without more adornment than one image 
of Dolores, one of San Jose, and one of 
San Juan, all of statuary of the same 
size, and in the same disposition as the 
others, all put in niches on the same wall. 
To the side of the epistle, in another 
niche, a carved image of the Man of Sor
rows [a figure of the scourged and thom
crowned Christ carrying a large cross] a 
vara [about 33 inches] in height and in 
the same condition. 

THE VESTMENTS 
Whites 

One embroidered silk chasuble with its 
good complimentary articles [maniple 
and stole], two usable sets of complimen
tary articles and one inserviceable, one 
half serviceable cope with its lining tom, 
and two inserviceable ones. One ser
viceable antependium; one cross sheath 
and one tabernacle veil, in pieces. 

Reds 
Two serviceable chasubles with torn 

linings, one inserviceable. One small 
usable burse of cloth for the viaticum. 
One half serviceable cope and four 
antependia in pieces. 

Violets 
Two serviceable chasubles and one 

unserviceable, one good stole. Two 
copes, one antependium, one cross 
sheath, all badly tom. 

Greens 
One good chasuble with its com

plimentary articles. One tractable 
antependium and one misused cope. 

Blacks 
One good chasuble, one serviceable, 

and one in pieces. One cope, halfway 
usable, another, and one very mistreated 
antependium. 

These are all the vestments, and the 
ones most in need of repair and of linings. 

LINENS 
Eight albs, four arnices, twelve corpor

als, twenty old purificators, [two?] fin
gercloths, six altar cloths, one usable sur
plice, three rochets, and eight very old and 
tom palls, one cincture of cloth ribbon 
and another of cordage, both serviceable. 
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otro banco de altar de adobe, sin mas 
adomo, que una imagen de Dolores, una 
de/ Sellor Son Jose, y una de Son Juan, 
todas de bu/to, de/ mismo tamallo, y en 
la disposicion que las otras, puestas 
todas, en unos sugestos de la misma 
pared. Al /ado de la epistola, en otro 
sugesto, una imagen de JesiJs Nazareno 
es poco mas de vara y en igual 
disposici6n. 

LOS ORNAMENTOS 
Blan cos 

Una casul/a bordada de seda, con sus 
necesarios, buena, dos comunes tratab/es 
y una inservib/e. Una capo, medio servi
b/e, con elf orro roto, y dos inservib/es. 
Un frontal servib/e. Una cruz mango y 
un polio, hechos pedazos. 

Encamados 
Dos casul/as servibles, con /os f orros 

rotos, una inservib/e. Una mureta de te/a 
para el vititico, servible. Una capo, medio 
servib/e, y cuatro fronta/es, hechos 
pedazos. 

Morados 
Dos casullas tratab/es, y una inservi

b/e; un a/maiza/ bueno. Dos capos, un 
frontal, y una mango de cruz, todo muy 
roto. 

Verdes 
Una casul/a buena, con sus necesarios. 

Un frontal tratab/e, y una capo muy 
maltratada. 

Negros 
Una casul/a buena, una servib/e, y una 

hecha pedazos. Una capo medio servible; 
otros y un frontal muy maltratados. 

Estos son todos los omamentos y los 
mas necesitan de reparo, y def orros. 

ROPA BLANCA 
Ocho a/bas, cuatro amitos, doce cor

pora/es, veinte purificadores viejos, [dos?] 
manutejos, seis manteles de altar, y una 
sobrepellis, servib/es. Tres roquetes y ocho 
palias muy viejas y rotas. Un cfngulo de 
/iston de tela y otrode hilo, servibles. 
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SACRED VFSSDS OF SILVER 
Three chalices, two patens, three small 

spoons, one ciborium without its cover, 
one small gilded monstrance, one small 
plate with its cruets, one small thurible 
with its boat and spoon, one baptismal 
shell, one small pyx for the viaticum, 
some urns for holy oil, some gold ear
rings belonging to the Virgin of Dolores, 
and some little crowns for the statues. 

SACRED VFSSE~ OF 
COPPER AND METAL 

One cross sheath [support] with its 
crucifix, all disintegrated; eight very 
mistreated candlesticks; one small bap
tismal font without a cover; one holy 
water pot with its handles of tin; an iron 
[mold] for [making] hosts; two small 
altar bells, two medium ones in the tower 
one of which is broken, and one very 
small one. 

MISS~ 
One usable and one in pieces, two very 

old manuals. 

ALTAR RUG 
One very ragged of frieze. 

CONVENT 
Generally all threatening ruin because 

of the tumbled state of its walls, the rot
tenness of its timbers, and the ill treat
ment of its doors and windows. It has no 
ornaments. 

OBVENTIONS OF THE 
P ARISIDONERS OF TmS MISSION 

Within these last five years there have 
been twenty marriages of Spaniards and 
castes; thirty-five baptisms; ten burials of 
adults, nine of children. 

In so far as all these offerings are paid 
(in part) at the time of the harvest in 
seeds and wine only, that always there 
are wastes and losses, and besides this, 
that those very poor ones are given char
ity, I estimate that from one year to the 
next, they will amount to eighty pesos. 

OF INDIANS WHO DO NOT 
PAY OBVENTIONS 

There have been in the five years: 
twelve matrimonies; seventy-eight bap-

ALHAJAS DE PLATA 
Tres ca/ices; dos patenas; tres 

cucharil/as; un cop<)n sin cubierta; una 
custodia pequeila, dorada; un p/atillo 
con sus vinagreras. Un incensario con su 
naveta y cuchara; una concha para 
bautizar; un re/icario pequeilo para el 
vititico; unas crismeras; unos aretes de 
oro de la Virgen de Dolores; y las cor
onitas de las imtigenes de bu/to. 

ALHAJAS DE CORRE Y METAL 
Una cruz manga con su crucifijo, toda 

descompuesta; ocho candeleros muy 
maltratados; una pi/a bautismal pequeila 
sin tapa; un ca/derillo de agua bendita 
con sus aretes de estailo; un fie"o de 
hostias; dos campanil/as pequeilas de los 
a/tares, en la torre dos medianas, la una 
rota, y una pequenita. 

MIS ALES 
Uno servib/e y uno echo pedazos; dos 

manua/es muy viejos. 

TAPETE DE ALTAR 
Uno de jerga todo roto. 

CON VENTO 
Todo generalmente amenazando 

ruina, por lo de"ocado de sus paredes, 
lo podrido de sus maderas, y lo maltra
tado de sus puertas y ventanas. No tiene 
ningun adomo. 

OBVENCIONES DE LOS VECINOS 
DE ESTA MIS/ON 

Con estos ultimas cinco ailos, ha habido 
veinte matrimonios de Espailoles y castas. 
Bautismos, treinta y cinco. Entie"os de 
adultos, diet.. De p/Jrbulos, nueve. Pero 
respecto a que todas estas obvenciones las 
pagan (en parte) al tiempo de las cosechas, 
en semi/las y ca/dos solamente que siem
pre tiene mermas y perdidas, y a mas de 
esto, que a aque//os muy pobres se /es hace 
de limosna, regulo que un ailo con otro, 
producirrin el importe de ochenta pesos. 

DE INDIOS QUE NO 
PAGAN OBVENCIONES 

Ha habido en los cinco ailos: Matri
monios, doce; bautismos, setenta y ocho; 



tisms; fifteen burials of adults, twenty
two of children. 

All of the Indians voluntarily attend 
the Christian teaching, and they listen to 
its explanation with pleaasure. They 
maintain and dress themselves, although 
with much poverty, as a result of their 
personal work, tilling and cultivating 
their own lands. 

TOWN OF YSLETA 
Administered from this Mission of 

Senecu. The church of this town is also 
of adobe; on the outside all of the walls 
need repair because the earth is very salty. 
It is in good condition on the inside. 

ITS ADORNMENTS 
It has five altars. On the principal one 

is a canvas altar screen with a niche 
where there is a large sculptured image of 
San Antonio, a wooden altar, its ante
pendium framed, a small marble crucifix, 
and an old altar rug. To the side of the 
gospel and in the nave of the church, an 
altar on which are located an image of 
Dolores, medium [in height], one of 
Jesus, and a small one of San Antonio, 
all sculptured and very old. The altar is a 
wooden table with a framed antependium. 

Another [altar with a statue] of the 
same saint ["senora," i.e., Dolores], the 
image located in a colored pavilion that is 
painted. The Virgin has four colored 
dresses; her splendor and her dagger are 
of silver. 

To the side of the epistle is an altar for 
the souls in purgatory with a small altar 
screen of canvas, and in the middle a 
niche in which is located a large new 
crucifix. The [altar] platform is of adobe, 
its antependium is framed, and it has a 
small rug of friez.e. 
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entierros de adultos, quince; de par
bulos, veinte y dos. 

Todos los Indios asisten con voluntad 
a la doctrina cristiana, y oyen con gusto 
SUS exp/icaciones. Se mantienen estos y 
visten, aunque con mucha pobreza, de su 
personal trabajo, labrando, y benejician
do sus propias tierras. 

PUEBLO DE LA YSLETA 
Visita de esta mision de Senec:U. La ig

lesia de este pueblo tambien es de adobe. 
De parte de afuera, necesita de reparar 
todas sus paredes, por ser tierras muy 
salitrosas. Por dentro esta buena. 

SUADORNA 
Tiene cinco a/tares. En el principal, un 

retablo de lienzo pintado, con un nicho 
donde esta colocada una imagen de San 
Antonio, grande y de bu/to. Su mesa 
altar, de madera; su frontal, de bastidor; 
y un crucijijo pequello de marfil y una 
alfombra vieja. Al /ado de/ envange/io, y 
en el cuerpo de la iglesia, un altar en que 
estan colocadas: una imagen de Dolores, 
mediana; una de Je.sUs; y una de San An
tonio pequella, todas de bu/to, pero ya 
antiguas. Tiene su mesa de madera con 
su frontal de bastidor. Otro de la misma 
Se/fora, colocada la imagen en un 
pabellon de color, de pintado, y tiene la 
Virgen cuatro vestidos de co/ores, su 
resplandor, y su daga de plata. Al /ado 
de la epfstola, un altar de animas, con un 
retablo pequello de /ienzo, y en el medio, 
un nicho en que esta colocado un crucifi
jo grande nuevo. El /Janco es de adobe, 
su frontal de bastidor, y una alf ombra 
pequella de jerga. A este, se sigue otro, 
en que esta colocada una imagen de 
bu/to de/ Sellor San Jose, una de la 
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After this there follows one [altar] on 
which is located a sculptured image of 
San Jose, one of the Virgin, both old, 
and one small baby Jesus of marble. The 
[altar] table is of wood and there is an 
old rug. It has no other adornment. 

TIIE VFSTMENTS 
Whites 

One chasuble with its necessary arti
cles, a stole, and a tabernacle veil, all 
good; another serviceable chasuble. A 
cope, an antependium, and one cross 
sheath, all very old. 

Violets 
Two chasubles, a cope, and an ante

pendium, all serviceable. The cross 
sheath is very old. 

Reds 
Two chasubles, a cope, and an ante

pendium all serviceable. 
Greens 

One chasuble and one floral cope. 
Blacks 

One serviceable chasuble, an old one; 
a cope, antependium, and cross sheath, 
all old. These ornaments also require the 
most repair. 

LINENS 
One new alb and five very old ones. Two 
good amices and two in pieces. Four old 
altar cloths. Two small towels, four 
rochets, four surplices, all very old. 
Seven good corporals, sixteen purifica
tors, and four old finger towels. Two 
good palls and four in pieces. One cinc
ture of cloth and two of cotten, all ser
viceable. 

SACRED VFSS~ OF SILVER 
One half-gilded monstrance, one small 

ciborium without its cover, three chalices 
with their patens, two small spoons, two 
pyxes for the viaticum, two containers 
for the Holy Oils, three vials, one thuri
ble with its boat and spoon, one small 
plate with its cruets, one baptismal shell 
and one small lamp. One palm for San 
Antonio and some rays from a baby 
Jesus. 

Virgen, ya v1e1as, y un niflo JesU.s 
pequellito de mar/ii, su mesa de madera, 
y una a(f ombra vieja. No tiene mas 
adomo. 

LOS ORNAMENTOS 
Blancos 

Una casul/a con sus necesarios, un 
almaiza/, y pa/ia, buenos; otra casul/a 
servib/e. Una capa, un frontal, y mango 
de cruz, muy viejos. 

Morados 
Dos casul/as, capa, y frontal, servib/es; 

la mango de cruz muy vieja. 

Encamados 
Dos casul/as, capa y frontal, servibles. 

Verdes 
Una casul/a, y una capa de jlor6n. 

Negros 
Una casulla servib/e, una vieja; capa, 

frontal y mango de cruz, viejos. Estos or
namentos necesitan tambien de reparo 
los mas. 

ROPABLANCA 
Una alba nueva y cinco muy viejas. Dos 

amitos buenos y dos hechos pedrazos. 
Cuatro manteles de altar, viejos. Dos 
toallas pequellas, cuatro roquetes, cuatro 
sobrepellizes, muy viejas. Siete corpor
a/es, buenos; diez y seis purificadores y 
cuatro manutejos, viejos. Dos palias bue
nas y cuatro hechas pedrazos. Un dngulo 
de tela y dos de algodon, servibles. 

ALHAJAS DE PLATA 
Una custodia mediana dorada, un 

cop6n pequello sin cubierta; tres ca/ices 
con sus patenas; dos cucharillas; dos 
re/icarios pequellos para el vititico; dos 
ampolletas para el Santo Oleo; Ires 
crismeras; un incensario con su naveta y 
cuchara; un platillo con sus vinagreras; 
una concha para bautisar y una ltimpara 
pequella. Una pa/ma de San Antonio y 
unas potencias de un nillo JesU.s. 



SACRED V~ELS OF 
COPPER AND MET AL 

One cross sheath [support] with its 
crucifix; five old candlesticks; five small 
altar bells, two medium ones in the 
tower; one Holy Water pot; one wafer 
box and an iron [mold] for [making] 
hosts. One small font with its cover, for 
baptising. 

MISSALS 
One new, two old, and a very old 

manual. 

SMOCKS FOR THE ALTAR BOYS 
Six of ordinary flannel. 

CONVENT 
This is all of adobe. In part it is good 

and in part it is threatening ruin. 

OBVENTIONS OF THE 
PARISHIONERS 

In these same five years there have 
been fifteen matrimonies of Spaniards 
and castes; fifty-nine baptisms; seven 
burials of adults, ten of children. 

In this town as in the one of Senecu 
the parishioners pay their obventions in 
wines, seeds, and in whatever the earth 
has to offer by which I estimate that 
from one year to another they will pro
duce from seventy to eighty pesos. 

OF THE INDIANS WHO DO NOT 
PAY OBVENTIONS 

Who do not pay obventions there has 
been: eleven matrimonies; fifty-nine 
baptisms; twelve burials of adults, six
teen of children. 

Here the Indians, in spite of not hav
ing a minister of the doctrine, always 
attend the doctrine, and on the day on 
which Mass is recited to them and the 
main points of the doctrine explained 
they listen with attention. They have the 
same duties and occupations as those of 
the town of Senecu. 
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ALHAJAS DE COBRE Y MET AL 
Una cruz magna con su crucifijo; cin

co candeleros viejos [---}; cinco cam
panillas de los a/tares; dos medianas en 
la torre; una ca/derilla de agua bendita; 
un hostiario y un fierro de hostias. Una 
pi/a pequefla con su tapa para bautizar. 

MISALES 
Uno nuevo, dos viejos, y un manual 

muy viejo. 

OPAS DE LOS ACOLITOS 
Seis de paflo ordinario. 

CON VENTO 
Este es todo de adobe, en parte esta 

bueno, y en parte amenzando ruina. 

OBVENCJONES DE LOS VECINOS 
En los mismos cinco aflos dicho, ha 

habido matrimonios de espafloles y 
castas, quince; bautismos, cincuenta y 
nueve; entierros de adultos, siete, de 
parbulos, diez. En este pueblo, como en 
el de Senec1', pagan los vecinos sus 
obvencines en ca/dos, semi/las, y demtis 
que ofrece la tierra. Por lo que regulo 
que un aflo con otro, produciran de 
setenta a ochenta pesos. 

DE INDIOS QUE 
NO PAGAN OBVENCJONES 

Ha habido: matrimonios, once; 
bautismos, cincuenta y nueva; entierros 
de adu/tos, doce; de parbulos, diez y 
seis. Aquf los Indios, sin embargo de no 
tener ministro de doctrina, asisten siem
pre a la doctrina y el dfa en que se /es 
dice misa y se /es explica el punto de 
doctrina lo escuchan con atencion. 
Tienen el mismo ejercicio y ocupacion 
que /os de/ pueblo de Senec1'. 
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MISSION OF SANTA 
MARIA DEL SOCORRO 
Of which I am now in charge due to 

the illness and absence of its minister. 
The church of this mission is all of 

adobe, but it is newly built. It has three 
altars, on the principal one an old altar 
screen of canvas and a small sculptured 
image of Our Lady of Guadalupe with 
her crown of silver. As for the other two 
they are adorned by an image of the 
Purisima with her crown and half moon 
of silver, one of Dolores with her splen
dor and dagger of silver, and one of San 
Jose also with his crown [of silver]. All 
are small and ancient. 

THE VF,STMENTS 
Whites 

Two chasubles and one antependium, 
both good. One chasuble in fair condi
tion and two inserviceable ones. One 
cope, one tabernacle veil, and one cross 
sheath, all very old. 

Reds 
Two usuable chasubles and one very 

old cope. 
Greens 

One very old chasuble. 
Blacks 

One chasuble and one cope, both very 
old, and one new cross sheath. 

Violets 
One chasuble and one cope, very 

mistreated. 

LINENS 
Two usable albs and a very old one, 

four corporals, two usable amices, two 
altar cloths, four surplices in pieces, eight 
purificators, one usable pall and two old 
ones. 

MIS/ON DE SANTA 
MARIA DEL SOCORRO 
De la que estoy ahora encomendado, 

por enfermedad y ausencia de su 
ministro. 

La iglesia de esta mision es toda de 
adobe, pero esta nueva echa. Tiene Ires 
a/tares, en el principal un retablo viejo de 
lienzo y una imagen pequena de bu/to de 
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, con su 
corona de plata. A los otros dos, los ador
nan, una imagen de la Purfsima con cor
ona y media tuna de p/ata, una de Dolores 
con su resplandor y daga de plata, y una 
de/ Senor San Jose tambien con su cor
ona. Todas son pequenas y antiguas. 

LOS ORNAMENTOS 
Blan cos 

Dos casu//as y unfrontal, buenos; una 
mediana; dos inservibles. Una capa, un 
patio, y mango de cruz, muy viejos. 

Encamados 
Dos casu//as servib/es, y una capa muy 

vieja. 
Verde 

Una casu//a muy vieja. 
Negros 

Una casul/a y una capa, muy viejas; una 
manga de cruz, nueva. 

Morados 
Una casu//a y una capa, muy 

maltratadas. 

ROPABLANCA 
Dos a/bas servibles y una vieja; cuatro 

corpora/es; dos amitos servib/es; dos 
manteles de altar; cuatro sobrepellizes, 
hechas pedrazos; ocho purijicadores; 
una pa/ia servib/e, y dos viejas. 



"Franciscan Missionary, " by Jose Cisneros, from his book Riders Across the Centuries: 
Horsemen of the Spanish Borderlands (El Paso: Texas Western Press, 1984). Reproduced with 
the permission of the artist-author and the publisher. 

MISSALS 
One usable one and two manuals. 

SACRED VESSELS OF SILVER 
One medium monstrance with gilded 

sun, one small ciborium without a cover, 
two chalices with their patens, and only 
one small spoon, three urns for Holy Oil, 
two small pyxes for the viaticum, one 
small plate and four cruets, one bap
tismal shell, and one thurible with its 
boat and spoon. 

MISALES 
Un servible y dos manua/es. 

ALHAJAS DE PLATA 
Una custodia mediana con el sol 

dorado; un copon chico sin cubierta; dos 
ca/ices con sus patenas y una so/a 
cucharil/a; tres crismeras; dos re/icarios 
pequeflos para el vititico; un p/atillo y 
cuatro vinagreras; una concha para 
bautizar; un incensario con su naveta y 
cuchara. 
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OF COPPER AND METAL 
One cross sheath [support] with its 

crucifix; one small baptismal font; one 
holy water pot; four small candlesticks; 
three small altar bells and two medium 
ones in the tower. 

CONVENT 
The entire structure is very much in 

ruin. 

OBVENTIONS OF 
THE PARISIDONERS 

In the referred five years there have 
been: twenty-eight matrimonies; one 
hundred twenty-three baptisms; twenty
four burials of adults, thirty-three of 
children. 

Although I have not been assigned to 
this mission I know that these 
parishioners pay in the same [manner] as 
the others, by which I estimate that from 
one year to the next they will yield in 
obventions from one hundred thirty to 
[one hundred] fifty pesos. 

OF INDIANS WHO DO NOT 
PAY OBVENTIONS 

Four matrimonies; six burials of 
adults, three of children; and sixteen 
baptisms. These Indians occupy them
selves and work in the same realm as the 
others. 

This is the state of the three pueblos · 
that at present I have in my charge and 
the conditions in which are found their 
structures, furnishings, vestments, and 
sacred vessels. None of them has any 
kind of income yielding property or 
brotherhood. 

In compliance with what your honor 
asks of me, I certify this to be true as was 
demanded, and as written evidence I sign 
in this mission of San Antonio de Senecu 
on the twentieth day of the month of 
June of seventeen hundred ninety-five. 

Jose Bravo (rubric) 
Minister of the Doctrine 

[To) Lieutenant Governor Don 
Francisco Xavier de Uranga 

DE COBRE Y METAL 
Una cruz manga con su crucifl}o; una 

pi/a pequella para bautisar; un calderilla 
de agua bendita; cuatro candeleros pe
quellos; tres campanitas de los a/tares; 
dos medianas en la torre. 

CON VENTO 
Todo entero estti muy arruinado. 

OBVENCIONES DE 
LOS VECINOS 

En los cinco allos ref eridos, ha 
habido: matrimonios, veinte y ocho; 
bautismos, ciento veinte y tres; entierros 
de adultos, veinte y cuatro; de ptirbulos, 
treinta y tres. 

Estos vecinos, aunque no he estado en 
la mision de asiento, se que pagan en lo 
mismo que los otros, por lo que regulo 
que un allo con otro rendirtin de sus 
obvenciones, de ciento y treinta a cin
cuenta pesos. 

DE INDIOS QUE NO 
PAGAN OBVENCIONES 

Matrimonios, cuatro; entierros de 
adultos, seis; de ptirbulos, tres; y 
bautismos, diez y seis. Estos Indios se 
ocupan y trabajan en lo mismo que los 
otros. 

Este es el estado de los tres pueblos 
que en el dfa tengo a mi cargo y la dis
posicion en que se hayan sus f tibricas, 
materiales, ornamentos, y alhajas. 
Ninguno de ellos tiene finca alguna ni 
cofradfa. 

Lo que en cumplimento de lo que 
usted me pide, certifico ser verdad como 
lo llevo referido, y para su constancia, lo 
firmo en esta mision de San Antonio 
Sene<:U, en veinte dfas de/ mes de Junio 
de mil setecientos noventa y cinco anos. 

Fr. Jose Bravo (Rubric) 
Ministro de Doctrina 

[A] Teniente Governador Don 
Francisco Xavier de Uranga 
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THE EUGENE 0. PORTER 

MEMORIAL AWARD 

The PASSWORD editorial board has named Clinton P. Hartmann as the 
winner of the 1987 Porter Award for his article "Scenic Drive: A Road With 
a View," which appeared in the Fall issue. The $100 Award is presented an
nually in memory of Dr. Eugene 0. Porter, the founding editor of 
Password, to the author of the year's best Password article, as determined 
by the board. 

Several other 1987 articles were also cited as excellent contributions to the 
record of El Paso's regional history: Alice Gehring Miskimins' "The Las 
Vegas Connection: Wilson Waddingham and the Mills Family of New 
Mexico" (Summer); John 0. West's "Grutas at the Crossroads of the 
Spanish Southwest" (Spring); Nancy Hamilton's "Spy on the Border: Dr. 
Wolfgang Ebell" (Winter); S. H. Bud Newman's "The Search for Our 
'Parish Origins"' (Winter); and Wayne R. Austerman's "Captain Madison 
and 'The Brigands"' (Spring). 

The Eugene 0. Porter Memorial Award is financed by gifts to the Society. 
Contributions may be sent to the Porter Award Fund, c/o the El Paso 
County Historical Society, 603 W. Yandell, El Paso, Texas 79902. 

Tribute to Gertrude Amelia Goodman . . .from page 14. 

of Commerce Award of Merit, and the "Diploma de Honor" from the 
Comite de Damas Pro-Comercio de Ciudad Juarez; in 1981 the National 
Human Relations Award by the El Paso Region, National Conference of 
Christian and Jews, a (second) Conquistador Award from Mayor Tom 
Westfall, and the rank of "Admiral in the El Paso Navy" by County Judge 
Udell Moore and the Commissioners Court. She is listed in the World's 
Who's Who of Women, 1980 edition. This year she was recognized as the 
Woman of the Year in Volunteer Service by the El Paso Women's Political 
Caucus. 

On behalf of the thousands of people whose lives she has touched, I thank 
Conquistadora-and Admiral-Gertrude Amelia Goodman for the trails 
she has consistently blazed and the seas she has courageously sailed in 
achieving for El Paso County a splendid betterment.* 



•A TIME TO REMEMBER• 

BULLET HOLES 
IN THE BUICK 
6y Eleanor Ida Mccamant Lyon 
as told to Eleanor Lyon Duke 

HE YEARS 1915 AND 1916 WERE YEARS OF 
change and turmoil for Americans. The first World 
War was well under way in Europe; there were 

various troubles and uprisings in Asia; the Lusitania was sunk with the loss 
of many lives.1 Mexico was suffering revolutionary upheaval. In May of 
1915, Villa claimed a great victory over Obreg6n,2 while in June the utter 
rout of Villa's army was reported in the El Paso newspapers.3 Also in June, 
Salazar cut the railroad below Juarez,4 Carranza asked for recognition of his 
government by the United States,~ and in October General Orozco was killed 
by a posse in the Eagle Mountains near Van Horn, a grand jury subsequently 
returning an indictment against the Van Horn Sheriff and twelve citizens of 
the area.6 And in El Paso, Judge Elfego Baca was held for killing Celestino 
Otero in a pistol duel in South El Paso.7 

The American Army was being strengthened and enlarged, and extensive 
maneuvers were taking place throughout the entire length of the border be
tween the United States and Mexico. Columbus, New Mexico, had become 
an armed-camp tent city, 8 and everybody was talking about the unsettled 
conditions along the border. 
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These years also provided some changes in my life-and at least one pro
found lesson. I had finished a second year of courses at Simmons College (now 
Hardin-Simmons University), but had not been able to find a teaching posi
tion. And I really couldn't understand why, because-from my provincial 
point of view-I had excellent qualifications: I was "widely traveled" (I 
thought); I had survived the rigors of frontier life in the harsh Big Bend coun
try; and I had studied at a "prestigious" institution of higher learning. Fur
thermore, I was bilingual (but that wasn't exactly an advantage in those days). 

Well, I was young, of course-barely 20 years old. But I had seen a lot of 
places. I had been born in Campbell, way over in East Texas. With my 
parents (Robert Lee and Lucy Nelson Mccamant) and my brother (James 
Robert) I had traversed the State of Texas in several stages. During my 
school years my family had homesteaded eight sections of land at Ryan, 
Texas.9 Ryan was a "section house" and siding on the railroad. Its popula
tion consisted of a few Mexican railroad hands and their families, who were 
provided with housing, and two Anglo families-the Hysaws and the Mc
Camants-who, during the early months of their homesteading, had lived in 
tents. Rigors enough, you might say. And a few others, too. 

There were no wells at Ryan and no prospect of drilling for water. The 
railroad provided water for its employees and their families, but the two 
homesteading families had to carry their water from the well located about 
five or six miles away. For this task, they fitted an old wagon, its bed having 
been removed, with several large barrels. At least once a week, one of the 
Hysaw or Mccamant men set out in the wagon toward the well, returning at 
early dark on the same day. 

After a time, the tents were replaced by a little shed-like house of one 
room to fulfill the requirements of the homestead law. All the cooking was 
done in the yard. A great improvement occurred, I remember, when Uncle 
John Craig came to visit his half-sister Lucy and brought a picture to hang 
on the wall. It was considered a significant contribution to the family's con
cept of gracious living. 

Since there was no school near the area, we children were sent to Marfa 
during the school terms. I went to the first grade with my "waist-long" hair 
which I could not control and which I refused to have cut. I lived with a 
Mrs. Hayes and boarded with a Mrs. Parrott during some of my earliest 
school years. 

Eleanor Ida McCamant Lyon (Mrs. William L.) was born in Hunt County, Texas, in 1895. 
She taught for a time in the public schools of Canutillo, Texas, and has resided in El Paso for 
many years. Eleanor Lyon Duke, Mrs. Lyon's daughter, is Professor Emerita of Biology at 
The University of Texas at El Paso and currently the regent of El Paso del Norte Chapter, Na
tional Society Daughters of the American Revolution. 
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But during the summers at Ryan, we Anglo children played with the Mex
ican children, speaking Spanish when no adult was around to scold. There 
were three Hysaw children-Leila Dell and her brothers Gordon and 
Howard-and two McCamants-my brother and I. Of the Mexican 
children, the names are not remembered. But I do remember that I met one 
of those Mexican playmates 40 years later at the Top of the Mark in San 
Francisco, where he was the manager and operator of that fine restaurant. 

We children would meet the freight trains that passed each other at Ryan 
every day. The men on the eastbound train that stopped on the siding would 
talk to us and often bring us candy and fruit. Bananas were a special treat . 
The train going toward Marfa would, when necessary, pick up a letter to the 
Mercantile Company in Marfa where an order for supplies would be filled . 
The order would be placed in the caboose of the out-going train to be kicked 
off at Ryan since the westbound train did not stop. 

But back to the original story. Here I was in the summer of 1915 unable to 
find a position teaching in a regular school. So I took what I could get. In 
the fall of that year, I went to live on the Jones Ranch near Fort Davis to 
teach the small Jones boys to read and write. Also on this ranch was Jessie 
Jones, one of Mr. Jones' nieces, who was about my age. 

In the early spring of 1916, Jessie and I saw a large and attractive adver
tisement in an El Paso newspaper-all about how the "moving picture" 
The Birth of A Nation was being shown at the Texas Grand Theater. The 
Jones parents were away from the ranch right then, but their new Buick was 
there. On an impulse, we decided to drive to El Paso to see the movie. Off 
we went, taking the boys with us, of course. An all-day drive along a dirt 
road quite close to the river brought us to the big city of El Paso and to the 
elegant Paso del Norte Hotel, where we registered for the night. 

Jessie and I had each made rare visits to the great urban centers of 
Texas-El Paso, Fort Worth, and Dallas-and were therefore quite 
sophisticated about such things as tall buildings and elevators. But the little 
boys had never seen such wonders. As soon as the elevator began its ascent, 
the boys sank to the floor screaming in fear of their lives. Once we were in 
our room, they declared that they would never return to the ground because 
they would never again enter that "contraption." When they looked out the 
window of the hotel, they were more than ever convinced that they would 
spend the rest of their lives in this upper room of the hotel. 

I guess it was hunger that finally drove them downstairs-maybe by the 
staircase-and out of the hotel. Jessie and I took them to what was con
sidered the finest restaurant in El Paso at that time, The Hofbrau House, 
located under the First National Bank. 10 Another crisis occurred when the 
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TEXAS GRAND THEATER 
WEEK STARTING MARCH 20 MATINEE DAILY 
MONDAY NIGHT BEGINNINGTUESDAY 

Curtain at 2:)0 and 8:10 

World's Mightiest Spectacle! 

Plantation 
Days In The 
Sunny South 

Gathering of 
War Clouds 

Sherman's 
March 

to the Sea 

Battle of 
Petersburg 

lee&: Grant 
at 

Appomattox 

D. W. GRIFFITH'S 
AssassinatiOJ1 
of Lincoln 

Horrors of 
Carpetbag 

Rule 

Founding 
the Invisible 

Empire 

Wild Rides 
of the Ku 
Klux Klans 

The South 
Restored 
to Love 

and laughter 

18,000 Crand Operatic Score Interpreted by Symphony 
PEOPLE Orchestra of 30 Musicians Brought From New York 

3,000 
HORSES 

PRICES• Ni1ht1-Lower Floor $1, $2; Balcony 25c, 50c, $1; Gallery, Not Open 
• Mati11ees-Lower floor SOc, $1; Balcony 25c, 50c; Gallery, Not Open 

S!'A TS ON SAL£ AT RYAll'S 

A reproduction of the advertisement which appeared daily in the El Paso 
Herald during the week preceding the movie's run at the Texas Grand 
Theater in March, 1916. 
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boys discovered that the meal did not include frijoles. They simply could not 
understand a meal without frijoles, and when the waiter frostily informed 
them that frijoles were not suitable to the restaurant cuisine, they stared at 
him in astonishment, their mouths hanging open and their eyes full of pity. 

After dinner, we headed for the Texas Grand Theater in joyful anticipa
tion of seeing D. W. Griffith's "moving picture" The Birth of A Nation. 
Adapted from Thomas Dixon's The Clansman and billed as the "World's 
Mightiest Spectacle," it had actually been released in the previous spring, in 
March of 1915,11 and it had finally made its way to remote El Paso12• So 
now, after a long year's wait, we saw the great spectacle. It was probably 
glorious and no doubt "moving" - filled with action and confrontations, 
intolerable hate and bitter clashes and ultimately, as the blurb declared, 
"The South Restored to Love and Laughter." But to tell you the truth, the 
whole thing vanished from my mem_?ry the very next day-because of what 
happened on the way back to the ranch. 

We left the hotel before dawn the next morning and eased our way 
smoothly through the quiet downtown streets. In short order, we found our 
dirt road bordering the river and purred our way toward the ranch. We were 
all a little tired and sleepy after our late night, and nobody was saying 
anything much. Jessie, in fact, seemed a bit abstracted. Probably she was 
wondering how she would justify to her uncle and aunt the unauthorized use 
of their new Buick. Maybe she was formulating such phrases as "an educa
tional experience for the boys" or "an opportunity not to be missed." We 
were moving through a beautiful section of the road very near to the river, 
where the brush and poplar and cottonwood trees grew thickly ... when, sud
denly, shots rang out-and several bullets pierced the hood and the fenders 
of the car. Instantly, Jessie revved that Buick into a burst of speed never 
dreamed possible by General Motors, and away we zoomed in a blast-off of 
dust. Jessie clamped her teeth together and gave her full attention to the 
twists and dips of that river road. I uttered not a word and forced myself to 
be calm for the sake of the children, who reacted to the shots in un
characteristic silence. Not for them this time any screaming in fear-like the 
elevator scene-or any shrill questions-like the frijoles crisis. Instead, they 
sat rigid and dumbfounded by the abrupt turn of events, watching us in 
ominous stillness. 

Many miles later, when we were sure we weren't being followed and 
wouldn't be killed, Jessie and I began to talk about what had happened. We 
realized that the shots had come from the Mexican side of the river, and we 
decided that they had probably been fired by Mexican revolutionaries. 
Meanwhile, throughout those tense miles, the "World's Mightiest 
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Spectacle" at the Texas Grand Theater aumpled like tissue paper- before the 
iron reality of sudden peril and the stem actuality of what to me had been an 
empty phrase: ''the unsettled conditions along the border".'' 

As we approached the ranch toward evening. I knew that for the boys and 
me the danger was past. But Jessie faced yet another danger: How to explain 
to her aunt and uncle the bullet holes in the Buick:. This part of the story has 
never been revealed.* 

L El Pmo Hemld, May 7, 191S. 
2. Ibid., May 10, 191S. 
3. Ibid., May 18, 191S. 
4. Ibid., June II, 191S. 
S. Ibid., June 12, 191S. 
6. Ibid., October 7, 191S. 
7. 17re El Pmo Tunes, February I, 191S. 
8. El Pmo Hemld, Mardi 16, 1916. 
9. Ryan, TCl3S, was located in Presidio County near the Jeff Davis County line. It is now only 

a sign oo U. S. Highway 90. 
10. See adva1isr:mr:nt in 17re El Pmo Tunes. Mardi 4, 191S. 
II. New York Tunes, Mardi 4. 191S. 
12. El Pmo Hemld, Mardi 18 and 19. 1916. 

EL PASO MORNING 

On this morning, hedged about with green, 
The light breeds and blOSWIDS with the cries 
Of small hidden birds. 
Male trumpets blaze upon the vines, 
Scarlet wakens at the roots of trees, 
The earth turns slowly, drowsily, 
Like a woman sunning her cascaded hair. 
A river winds through the land. 
Solitude is good and anything by lonely. 
The gods converse nearby. 

-ROBERT BURLINGAME 

.. El Paso M~" is rrprinJ«l. wiJh permission of the poet, from his book This Way We 
Walk (Este Es, Colorado: 17re l.iltk Prl!SS of Este Es. 1964). Rallert .......,._is a Profes.wr 
of F.nglisb at the University of Texas at Fl Paso. 
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TOM LEA: His Life and Work 
by Evan Haywood Antone 
El Paso: Texas Western Press, s20:00 

This is the story of the nurturing of one of El Paso's own by the land in 
which he lives: Artist-Author Tom Lea. 

Tom was born on a windy day in July, 1907, and his boyhood was colored 
by the Mexican Revolution which was taking place across the Rio Grande in 
Juarez. He joined other children in watching battles from Golden Hill, 
sometimes through a telescope. "The first time I ever saw a man die was 
through a telescope,'' he remembered some fifty years later. 

Tom began to draw at the age of three. At Lamar elementary school he 
preferred drawing to studies. When he was twelve, he received his first box 
of oil ~aints as a gift from his father. El Paso High School teacher Gertrude 
Evans encouraged his art, and, on his graduation at the age of seventeen, he 
became a student at the Chicago Art Institute. Under the tutelage of John 
W. Norton, he became a muralist. Norton taught him artistic technique, but 
the most important lesson, the one which would guide his life, was to search 
always for truth in his work. 

In 1936 Tom Lea "truly became reunited with his hometown. He never 
again thought of leaving El Paso permanently; even though he still might 
need to see this relationship to the world in its proper perspective, his town 
and his area became his home base and his microcosm." 

He met the late Carl Hertzog, printer extraordinary, to begin an associa
tion which would eventually set him on his way as an author. However, a 
war intervened. In 1941 he left El Paso as a war correspondent for Life 
magazine. On this mission, through 1944, he did not need a telescope to see 
death. He viewed it close-up and painted it in dramatic detail. Perhaps it was 
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this experience which gave him the preoccupation with death which would 
later color his literary works. 

From the postwar period of 1945-46, Tom Lea emerged as a novelist. He 
teamed up with Carl Hertzog to publish a Bullfight Manual for Spectators, 
out of which grew his first novel, The Brave Bulls, followed by The Wonder
ful Country, with El Paso at the core of the book. 

In writing this critical study of Tom Lea's progress as a novelist, author 
Evan Haywood Antone was privileged to have access to Tom Lea's working 
notebooks. Thus, Antone was able to tell of the research that went into 
Lea's works, to show their structural growth, and to explore their symbolic 
meanings. 

No Tom Lea aficionado will want to be without this volume on his 
bookshelf. Through detailed study of his works, the book provides a 
penetrating portrait of a creative artist in search of truth. 
FRANCIS L. FUGATE 
Professor Emeritus of English, The University of Texas at El Paso 

MURDER ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL: An International Incident, 1843 
by Marc Simmons 
El Paso: Texas Western Press, $15.00 

If this book has an underlying theme, it is that modern-day presidents do 
not have a monopoly when it comes to sending forth "loose cannons" on 
quasi-diplomatic missions. In this case it was Sam Houston, of all people, 
sitting as President of the Republic, who blundered into an act that ended 
with the most tragic of consequences. 

Marc Simmons first examines the historical background of the Santa Fe 
Trail trade, which at the time of this incident was booming for merchants on 
both ends of the Trail. He then brings in Don Antonio Jose Chavez, a 
gentleman of influence and prestige in Santa Fe and a major merchant on 
the Trail, having made many caravans over it transporting sizable quantities 
of money and merchandise. For reasons known only to himself, however, 
Don Antonio chose to make this one trip in violation of two cardinal rules 
of Trail travel: he set off during the bad-weather months, and he took with 
him oµly a small party. 

As events converge in the book, Houston is seen in surreptitious com
munication with a soldier of fortune named Charles Warfield, handing him 
a commission and military title to form an expedition of yet-to-be recruited 
volunteers to go on their merry way and overthrow the provincial govern-
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ments of New Mexico and Chihuahua. Everything from the granting of the 
commission to the authoriz.ation of the invasion under the flag of Texas was 
done in the strictest secrecy, no members of the government of the Republic 
or its congress knowing about it. 

Warfield, however, made no secret of his mission as he stormed into St. 
Louis to raise his volunteer army. He openly offered men blank commis
sions in the Texas military and promises of offices and rewards under the 
Texas government. He also let it be known that he intended to prey upon 
Mexican caravans headed for Missouri, before going on his invasion of New 
Mexico. He gave the Trail assignment to one John McDaniel, of Liberty, 
Missouri, who had been nothing less than a reputed outlaw and murderer, 
but who now was a captain in Warfield's Texas Anny. Soon McDaniel and 
his mini army of 15 irregulars set out to maraud any Mexican or New Mex
ican merchants traveling the Trail; and as chance would have it, Don An
tonio became McDaniel's first and last victim. 

From piecing together various accounts of the confrontation and tragedy 
that followed, Simmons illustrates the brutality of the homicide as it un
folded. Houston's grand military scheme had degenerated into nothing but 
banditry and senseless bloodshed. The author also describes how McDaniel 
and his partners were captured one by one in a series of fortuitous cir
cumstances. 

The press paid as much attention to the trial as it had to the killing itself, 
given the passions that the incident had aroused in Missouri, Texas, New 
Mexico, and Mexico. It cried out for justice, and the jury complied-declin
ing to buy the defense arguments that the murder was a legitimate reprisal by 
Texas upon its sworn enemy Mexico or that the homicide was in some way 
mitigated by McDaniel's Texas commission. The jury rendered verdicts to 
the gallows for three of the four actual participants, including McDaniel. 

Simmons also recounts the forays of Colonel Warfield's inept little band 
as it waited out west for the arrival of McDaniel's "army" until it received 
its humiliating end at the hands of the United States Cavalry detachments 
sent to protect further caravans from the Texans. 

In this first and only major treatment of the shocking incident, Simmons 
has masterfully insured that its memory and the lessons to be learned from it 
are recorded for our historical as well as our political heritage. The 
manuscript received the 1986 C. L. Sonnichsen Book Award, which ac
corded it the recognition it deserves as a significant historical and literary 
work. 
HERB MARCH, JR. 
El Paso 
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• 
THE LAST OUTPOST OF TEXAS: A History of First Baptist Church, 
El Paso, Texas, The First Fifty Years 
by William I. Latham 
El Paso: Mangan Books, $20.00 

From the cover, it appears to be a small book, but its outer appearance is 
deceiving. Once inside, we find not only the history of the First Baptist 
Church's first fifty years (1882-1932), but also much more: an array of people 
so sensitively treated that they spring to life from the printed page and, fur
ther, a church history vitally connected with events in the El Paso community. 

One technique which the author uses to enliven the church history is a 
prudent use of quotation from the church records-as this passage shows: 
'' ... Dr. Pope preached and assisted the pastor in the observance of the 
Lord's Supper ... and lighted a cigar and began smoking in church." And 
also: "the appointment of a committee of three to ask the Methodists to 
return our church chairs to us." Another technique is the effective use of 
anecdote. Especially appealing are several stories about the colorful 
Reverend L. R. Millican, who once held services in Pecos in a partially 
vacated saloon and who, on another occasion, disarmed "a knife-wielding 
Irish bully inflamed by liquor" and "sat astraddle of him on the floor of the 
stagecoach" until the bully agreed "to sit up and act like a gentleman." 

In addition to the vivid presentation of daily affairs and individualized 
personalities, the book also reveals some of the large social issues which 
dominated the emerging metropolis at the Pass. In clarifies, for example, the 
fervor of the late-nineteenth-century Civic Reform Movement in its descrip
tion of the controversy that raged over the Fitzsimmons-Maher prizefight 
originally scheduled to be fought in El Paso and finally held near Langtry in 
1892. And in its discussion of the acceptance of Fung Chung as the first 
Chinese Baptist in El Paso and its review of the establishment of the Mex
ican Baptist Church in Juarez, it exposes the tides of racial prejudice that 
flowed and ebbed through a town composed of several ethnic communities. 

The last chapter deals with loving reminiscences of longtime members of 
El Paso's First Baptist Church and leaves the reader and this reviewer an
ticipating with pleasure the next and promised book continuing the history 
of this pioneer El Paso church. 

ELEANOR DUKE 
Professor Emerita of Biology, The University of Texas at El Paso 
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PASSWORD NOTES WITH PLEASURE THE RECENT PUBLICA
tion of Haskins: The Bear Facts, an autobiography of Don ("The Bear") 
Haskins as told to Ray Sanchez, sports editor of the El Paso Herald-Post. 
"The Bear's" story emerges with all the fire and spirit that has characterized 
the enormously successful career of the Miners' basketball coach since his 
arrival in 1961 at (then) Texas Western College (now The University of 
Texas at El Paso). Further, as Herald-Post editor Jay Ambrose says in the 
Introductory Note, the autobiography of this dynamic coach reveals "an 
important aspect of El Paso history" in that "Sports are drama and celebra
tion" which "help us cohere as a community." 

Published by Mangan Books and the El Paso Herald-Post, the attractive 
hardcover book is illustrated with numerous photographs of great Miner 
moments and great Miner basketballers. Listed at $14.95, the book may be 
purchased through Mangan Books, 6245 Snowheights Court, El Paso 
79912. 
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